Vertical Garden

What you Need:

- 4’x6” Piece of Wood
- Paint (Optional: Painter’s Tape)
- Galvanized Metal Tape
- Electric Drill
- Screws
- Mason jars or planting pots (not provided)

Step 1

Decorate your wood piece however you’d like. (Hint: Use the painter’s tape to create fun designs) Let paint dry for at least one hour before proceeding. (Leave your wood on designated drying table with name written on note card)

Step 2

Determine where you would like your planters to be. Measure and mark 5 inches from the top edge and 5 inches from the bottom edge. Your planters should stay within these lines and maintain 4-5” between each other. Mark where each planter will go not to exceed 5 jars.

Step 3

Using a wire cutter, cut (insert measurement) of galvanized metal tape. Bend 2” on each side to act as tabs.
Step 4

Center the metal piece where you want the planter to go and secure one end with a screw. Secure the other tab with a screw.

Step 5

Add your soil and plants. The tape will accommodate standard small planters. The metal is flexible enough that you can make it tighter and add more screws for smaller planters or mason jars.

You’ve just made a vertical garden! Take a picture of your finished creation #UTAMakers